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RELATION BETWEEN FIELD ENfRGY AND RMS EfllTIANCEIN INTENSE PARTICLE BEAMS*

T. P. wangler, K. R, Crand611, R. S. Mills, and M, Reiser,t, AT-1, MS Hal?
Los Almos Natlona’ Laboratory, Los AlaKs, Nff 81545 USA
tUnluersltyof Maryland, College Park, MD 20?42, USA

SY!E!wY

An ●quation Is pr?sented for continuous beams
with azimuthal syrmnetryanC continuous llnear focu3-
Ing, which @xpresses a relationship between the rate
of change for squared rms emitt~nce and the rate of
change for a quantity we call the nonlll,narTIeld en-
er4y. The nonllnear flel~ enefgy depends on the shape
of the charge dlstrllution and corresponds to the re-
sidual field energy possessed by beams with nonuniform
ch~rge distributions. The equ.stloncan be Integrated
for the case of a~ rms matched beam to yl?ld a formula
for space-charge-induced emlttance growth that we ha>e
tested numerically for a variety of Inltlal dlstrfbu-
tions. The results provide a framework for dtscussl~,g
the scaling of rms emittance grobftF.and an ●xplanation
for the well-established lower limlt on output
emlttance.

Jntroductlon

A quantitative understanding of emlttance growth
Induced by space charge Is of great importance for the
design of high-current linear accelerators and beam
transport systems. The first systematic numerical
study of ●mittance growth for linac beams wa; done by
Chasrnan,land more rec@nt studies were reported by
Jameson and Mllls,a An Interest In beam tnstablll-
tles of periodic transport channels was stimulated by
heavy-ion fusion requlrmments, and led to work re-
cently reported by Hofmann, Lasl?tt, Smith, and
Htsber,t The rnechanlsmof equlpartl’tionlngand emit-
tance growth In lirmcs was studied by Hofmann and
Bozslk4 and also by Jameson.S Reviews of this work
have been presented by Jameson6 and Hofrnann.7

In spite of these efforts, basic phenomena ob-
served both in numerical studies and In unpublished
●xperlmentdl data have remained unexplained, and no
clear explanation of many of the Important effects has
emerged, Until rec?ntly, llttle attention has been
given to a comparison of rrnstmlttance growth for dif-
ferent Initial distributions. Recently, nunwrlcal
studies were publlsh~d by Struckme~er, Klabunde, and
Reisero for a continuous Feam In a perlodlc channel,
which led them to observe that some dlstrlbut!ons ex-
perience a rapid initial emltt~nce growth thht in-
creases with beam Intensity. These authors hypothe-
sized t$at the observed em~ttance growth was associ-
ated with a hornogenlza’tlonof the charge densl+y an,
resulted In a conversion of space-charge fle!d energy
Into transverse particle energy. They suggl.-?fi-)that
transverse energy conservation could be used t ob-
t{~n a useful formula for emlttance grW,h, (WO f~r-
mulas were presented, which were Inc@;’prrted?> ll~per
and lower bounds on th~ emlttance !Jr:l’~111.

The idea of space-charge field ef’erqv~“.] uso
ful quantity has buen suggcs’ d i,~riur~, in 19”10,
Gluckstern, et al.” used ~lcc” ,’,f~el~ eflorqycorn-
parlson! to Investlgat? th r~;dllkr )tllbil!ty0!’
d!fferent stationary 14 (r huti,r)’i {lectrlc-~lold
●nergy relationshlpfiIWI,~ .orltid:r~d11.more deta!”lby
Lapostolleio!ii ir ,1, !,,p~r+~nl. ~uf;kin 1971, which,
tog~ther with wet, !l,~a,~r,r~t,’zresulted !II a guiler-
alized nns er”c;o;( cq~a~ u!], lllus,stlmulat?d by the
Suqgest!ons oi $1,’1’cbnwler,Klabunde, and Relser, wb
have attemplfsd~fl~#,<,IV,the ln!tlal work of Lapoj’tolle

~ -. . . ...
Uofk llIpy,’J’,”cw! 9: the US Departrr,entof Energy.

&ridSacfrerer, to Investigate further the relationship
between space-charge field ●nergy snd rms emlttance
for continuous beams in continuous focusing channels.

MS ~mlttance br!dNonllrmr Flgld ~1

We consldei-the problem of a continuous, azl-
muthally syrmnetrlc beam that propagates In the +z-
dlrectlon at constant velocity v. We assume that the
beam Is confined radially by a continuous, llnear,
external focusing force and that the paraxlal approx-
!mat!on Is valld In which all particles have the saw
longitudinal veloclty v >> vt, where vt Is the trans-
verse velocity component. He consider the character.
Istlcs of a steady-state solutlon. where the charge
density, current density, and fields have no expllclt
dependence on time. Me allow for Inltlal phase-space
dl,trlbutlons that are not necessarl’lystationary, and
in general, we expect that the charge density P(r,z)
wI1l evolve from an Inltlal state at z = O to some
final state, which may be stationary or Independent
of z.

Maxwkli’s equations can he wrlt~en using nonzero
self-field components Er. Ez, and B . and current den-

7slty components jr and j . A solut on Is easily ob-
italned In the approxlmat on that aEz/az << p/co, where

co is the free-SPaCe permlttivlty, which leads to

Be(r,z) - L E r,z) ,C2 r( (1)

and
aEr(r,z)

jr(r.z) M -cov ~z . (?)

The component Ez(r,z) is not 1
&i

r d, but 1; deter-
mined by the requirement that ● s = O, and by a
boundary condltlon such as a perfectly conducting
pipe that encloses the beam.

The second moman~ o~he charge distribution In
M,x’ phase spa~e are x’, x 2 and, ~. It can be
shown that the derivatives of the rnofnonts~ func-
~s o= the moments and of the values of XFX a~d
!’FX, where lx 1s the x-component of the total force,
che sum Jf th~ external plus the seli-force.~~,ia
The d~ilnltlon of rms emlttance c In X,X’ phase-

space, $Iven by Lapostolle, can be shown to correspond
to ‘thetotal omlttance of a continuous equivalent
uniform beam (same second moments as the real beam)
Pikl is given by

.—
c = 4(X2 X’2 - mz)”z , (3)

Ie MIS omlttflncer~presents a convenient measure of
the macroscopic or effectlv~ emittance of a beam suh
jetted tc nonl’loar forces that arise either from ex
term or self ‘elds,~” If Eq, (3) IS differentiated
and the ex ~rllalforce Is assumed to be llnear, It
can , shown ‘, lt

ahere m Is the mass, and y w (1 - v2/c2)-1. For
beam particles with charge e, F~M m eEx/y2 Is the
x-component of the self-force, includlng both el?c
trlc and rnagnetlc~s. which have uppos!te sfgns
Sacherer derlvkd XF5X for an arbitrary charge dis-
tribution with elliptical synsnetry,and his result
can be written

(4)



where N is number of particles per unit ltngth and

‘o - (oN)%16Tco .

The value of x’F~x can be derived using Eq. (2),
which leads to

x’F—=.L9H
5X 2N72 dz ‘

(5)

(b)

(7)

(8)

Is the self-elect~ic field energy per unit length as-
sociated with the radial electric field. With an ln-
flnlte value for the upper llmlt tu the Integral of
[q. (8), we find that the field energy W diverges.
However, only field energy changes or field energy
differences will be Important. Therefore, because
the electrlc field outside the beam Is Independent of
the charge density, the Inflnlte upper limlt can be
replaced by any flnlte rddlbs l&rger than the actual
beam. For a untfonn beam, we write the fte?d energy
as Uu, and for a volume within a radius b (lar9er than
the beam) we obtain

ldu-wo(l+41nb/x) , and b~x ,

f -2where X, defined by X = 2 x IC the total beam
radlu> for a untform beam.

Using these results, Eq. (4) can be written as

()g..$m: ,
0

(9)

(lo)

where X (twice the rms beam size) Is Interpreted as
the total beam radius of the equivalent uniform beam,
K is the generalized perveance given by

~.~,
2*comv3y3

(11)

and

u=~-klu . (12)

He l~arned recently thct a form equivalent to
Eq. (10) was Included by Lap05t0110 In Refs, !0 and
11, Instead of U/w

!’
Lapostolle’s equation uses a

field-energy correr Ion term, c2, which can be shown
to be llnaarly related to U/wo. Ue also learned that
a slm:lar oquatlon was obtained by Lee, Yu, and
Barlottai4 for a beam ulth no external fc~uslng.

The quantity U Is the difference bstween th~
self-electric field energle; per unit length of the
dlstrlbutlon and of the equlvrnlentuniform beam, The
special role of the unli’orm distribution can be ex-
plained by its associated llnear s?lf.force, which
causes no rms amlttance Qrowth. Thus. U 1S the r~sld.
ual self-olectrlc field ent?gy possessed by beams with
nonuntfonn chargo dlstrlbut;ons, Because nonuniform
betms htve nonllnesr self-fields, we call U the non-
Ilnear flold energy. Kquatlon (10) Imp!les that e

decrease in nonllnear field energy U corresponds to
an Increase In rms emlttance. Both the electrlc- and
Mgnetlc-field contributions are contained In Eq. (10)
by including the factor y3 In the deflnltlon of K (Y2
accounts for the ,magnetic field and y accounts for
relativistic mass). Although the total electromagntttc
stored energy Is the sum of electrlc plus magnetic
temns. It Is the difference that Is related to changes
In transverse rms emlttance. This Is because the
transverse electric and magnetic self-force terms have
opposite signs. Therefore, rms emittance growtli,in-
duced by space charge, Is Inherently a nonrelatiilstlc
effect; It Is most Important when Y Is near unity,

From Eq. (9), w Is the seli-electrlc field energy
!per unit length with n the beam boundary of an equiva-

lent un!form beam, The quantity U/w. Is dlmensl,nless,
and Its properties can easliy be demonstrated by con-
sidering the example of s power-law cha-ge dlstrlbu-
tlon. He find that U/w. Is zero for a uniform charge
dlstrlbutlon and 4s poslt{ve both for peaked and
hollow distributions, Increasing as the dl:trlbutlon
becomes more nonuniform. Furthermore, U/w. Is inde-
pendent of both beam current and rms beam size, and Is
a function only of the s!lape of the distribution.
Thus, Eq. (10) shows that rms emittance changes are
associated with three separate factors: rms beam
itze, perveance, and changes In snape of the charge
dlstrlbutlon, Values of U/w. are given for example
dlstrlbutlons In Table 1. These distributions are
listed In order from most peaked to most hollow.

TABLE 1

U/w. FOR SOHE COMMON O1STRIBIITIONS

Olstrlbutlon Function Charge Oenslty p(r) u/h.— —.
Gaussian exp (-r2/a) 0.154
Waterbag 1 - (r/R)2 r~p 00224
Uniform 1 r.:R 0. Onu
Hollow (n = 2) r2 r{R 0,0754
Hollow (n = 10) rlo r<R 0.245

Equation (10) can be easily Integrated, if we as-
sume an rms-matct,edbeam with constant X. The result
Ing relatlon between rms emittanci?and nonlinear field
energy can be ●xpr~ssed as

(13)

where U. Is the zero-current betatron frequency, q Is
the Inltlal betatron frequency for the equivalent uni-
form beam (Includlng space charge), and c1 and UI are
initial values of rms emlttance and nonlinear field
energy. in Eq. (13), the rms emlttance 1s expressed
as the product of two factors, one, (U - Ul)/wo, re-
lated to the cnange In the shape of the dlstr~butlon,
and one related to the lnltlal betatron tune ratlo
w{Iwo. It Is easy to show that the tune ratio Is

Wj/u. . = -u, where a space-charge parameter
u = KV/2ClWo.

We also find that an expression for transverse
energy conservation can be derl_vedAslng the assump-
tions given a~ven Ue obtain 1 + Ve + u/ldY2- con
stant, where V@ Is the average potential Qnergy asso-
ciated with the external force, and the average trans-

verse kinetic ●nergy Is ~ - m7v2x’2 f~r an ezimuthally
synsnetrlcbeam in the paraxial approxmtlon. In the
limit oi a perfect rms matched beam, Ve and Mu ~re
constant, so that a decrease ICIU (and therefore W)
corresponds to an Increase in T, In general, afflnl-
tlal rtm-matched beam will not remain exactly matched
If ‘ht rm emlttance grows.



mm rlcal $tudir~

He have made numerical studies using 1000 beam
particles per calculation to Investigate the effects
described above using a ctimter code written espe-
cially for this problem. He have studied azlrwthal”iy
symetrlc beams with different nns-inatchedInlt!al
distributions. At each tlw step, the particles were
given transverse deflections based on both the
external- and self-forces. The radial self-forces
ware calcu;atad from Gauss’ law, assuming Inflnltely
long cylindrical charge distributions. The objectives
were to study the evolutlon of the beam distribution.
U/U ant . fordlfferent initial distributions and
dif~erent tune ratios WI/Qo. He show two examplez
that Illustrate the main results.

First, we present results for a space-charge-
dofnlnatedbeam blth Initial GaLsslan dlstrlbutlons,
both In posltlc:land divergence, truncated at two
standard deviations and with an Inltlal tune ratio

1
u Iwo = 0.02. He have introduced a ~a~lal dlstr~bu-
t on parameter, defined-as p - 1 - r/ru, where r ts
the dverage radius and ru Is the average radl!lsfor
the equivalent (same secorldmoments! uniform b.am.
For simple dlstrlbutions, we find that P Is posltlve
for a peaked charge dlstrlbution, zero for a uniform
beam, and negative for a hollow beam, However, the
parameter p must be interpreted with cautton, because
In some cases the dlstr!butlons are too complicated for
such a simple characterization. Figures la and lb show
p and U/w. as a function of distance Z/Ap along the
beamline, where a plasma length, kp = (2W2X2/KT2)1/2,
Is the distance the beam travels during one plasma
period, The parameter p Indicates that the beam dls-
trlbutlon undergoes damped radial oscillations between
peaked and hollow configurations at the plasma fre-
quancy, a result that is confirmed by a nmre deta$led
examination of the charge dlstrlbutlons. The quantity
U/w {s maximum at both the extreme peaked and hollow

?con Igurattons, and therefore oscillates at twice the
frequency of the parameter p. The minimum value of
U/wG during these oscillations generally Is not the
zero value expected for an exactly uniform charge dls-
trlbutton. [xamlnatlon of the beam CFOSS section (not
shown) when U/w. is minimum reveals the formation of a
predominantly unlFarm beam, Flus a low-density halo.
We believe that two effects contribute to the nonzero
mlnlmum values of U/wo, ‘thelow-density halo, and a
numerical error c~used by statistical fluctuations In
the charge dlstrlbutlon. Stat~stlcal fluctuations
also appear to contribute to some of the Gotalls of
the curves In Fig, 1. beyond about five plasma oscil-
lations, Figure lC shows the emlttance ratio t/tl as
a fbnctlon of z/Ap, Two overlapping curves are shown,
one obtained from Eq. (3) with an evaluation of second
moments, and the other from evaluation of U and using
Eq. (13). The two curves are In excellent agreement
and show a rapid Inltlal growth that occurs during the
first quarter of the first plasma period, A closer
examination shows that the two curves are not in exact
agreement, because of a slight mlsfnatchcaused by the
emlttance growth, an effect that 1s not included tn
the derivation of Eq. (13),

A second nufnerlcalexample is shown In Fig. 2
for a beam with an !n!tlal semi-Gaussian or therm)
dlstrlbutlon, correspo~d!ng to uniform charge dens!ty,
Gaussian dlstrlbutlon In veloclty space (truncatsd at
four standard de’llatlons),and with al,Inltfal tune
ratio Wjluo ~ 0.25. Figures 2a and 2b show p and U/w.
versus z/k ,

I
The parameter p rises from its initial

value of z ro to remain posltlv~ throughout, indtcat-
lng a peakrd dlstrlbutlon. An exantlnatlunof the
charge dlstrlbutlon reveals thnt the ~nlt!al hard-
edged beam evolved rapidly to one with a tail or soft
adge. The qulntlty U/w. Increases, which would imply

o.m

Q 0.00

- o.m
o 1 2 3 4 5 a 7 e @ 10

?/Ap
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dwI
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F an ealttance decrease according to Eq. (13). Flg-
U- 2C shous the rfnsamlttancc ratio c/c+. Again..
tha two Ovorlapplng curves, orm from EIJ. ’(3) iisd the
othor from Eq. (13), are In ●xcellent agre-fit, and
both shw a small decrease In the rms amittancc.

b Thus, we conclude that not only can the rfnsemdttance
increase 8s the beam becomes more unlfomt, but also
aftms amlttance decrease Is posslb?~ when the beal,l
becoms less uniform. AS In the previous example,
da~efl osclllattrms are observed, but at present, we
have no quantitative ●xplanation of oscillation fre-
qu~ncles for beams that are not highly space-charge
dominated.

Numerical studies have been mad@ for othar lnl-
tlal distributions and tune ratios and for distances
up to 100 plasma lel~qths. Our Interpretation of these
results Is that the inltlally rms-metched beam under-
goes clawed radial oscillations and evolves to a final
state with a central core and scmetlmas with a low-
denslty halo that contains 8 few per cent of the beam.
The ftna~ charge density and ftnel U/w. dePead on the
initial phase-space distrlbutiun and on the Initial
tune ratio. Therefore, Eq. (13) Implles that the rms
emlttance growth ratio for a given Inlt!al phase-space
dlstrlbutlon Is a function only of the initial tufie
ratio.

Equations (10) and (13) describe rms emlttance
varltitioncaused by any ch&nge In U/w. (associated
with a change in the fhape of the charge dlstr!bution)
regardless of the detdiled mechanism. In particular,
unstable oscillation modes of the charge density,
which are a well known property cf the Kapchlnskli-
Vladlmtrskll (K-v) dlstrtbut~on below certain tune-
ratlo thresholds,l~ can cause such changes In charge
density. tiehave seen evidence for such lnstablll-
tles In our nurwrlcal studies for an Initial K-V beam.
In such chses, we find that the charge density cha!:g~s
from the In!tial K-V uniform density to a nOnUnlfOrffI,
slightly peaked configuration. AS in the seml-
Gaussian example described above, we observe an in-
crease In U/Uo and a smsll decrease in rntsemlttance.

H rlal,Uniform Char9t-Oonsltv ApDroxlmat!o~

In spite of the excellent agreement of Eq. (13)
with the numerical simulation results, we are unable
to prodlct the final rnssemittance growth unless the
final valut of U/Uo is known. In the extreme space-
charge llrnltwheriQj and cl approach zero, we expect
that the beam wIII evolve towards a final stationary
state with a uniform charge distribution to obtain
complete shfeldln~ of the linear applied focusing
force. As an approximation for all Initial tune ra-
.Ios. w~ wI1l assume that In the final state, U/w. - 0,
which corresponds to a uniform beam with no halo,
This approxlntatlonshould be good In the space-charge-
domlnated ltmlt, where the emlttance growth 1s lcruest;
In tho emlt?ance-dofnlnatodlimit, whele the approxlm-
at!on could lead to a large error In emittance growth,
the omlttanco growth Itself IS small, In all cases,
the approximation wI1l result {n an overestimate cf
the emittance growth.

Mith this approxlmstlon, the final emlttaflcefor
an rms+natched beam can be wrlttcn directly from
Eq, (13) as

(14)

This equation corresponds to the upper limit entlttance
growth formula, derived by Struckmeler, Klabunde, and
Rrlser,” If betatrnn frequencies are replaced by phase
advances per quadruple focusing perlori. He note that
Eq. (14) depends on the properties of the Initial beam,
which can be easily calculated.

For a space-charge-dominatedbeam, [q. (14) can
be written as

(15)

This result Implles that as CI approaches zero, the
final ●mttta~ce approaches a mlnlmum valur that de-
creases with Inc:eased focusing force (larger Uo), in-
creases with pervaance K, and increases with inltlal
nonunlfonnlty as measured by UI/Wo. Thi, formula pro-
vides a quantitative description of the famillar lower
llmlt on final emlttanc< slmllar to that first reciort-
ed In numer!cal studies by Ct?asmanlfor linear
accelerator beam$.

Numerical results have been used to test
Eqs. (14) and (15). As an example, Fig. 3 shows

=f~ci
versus ~t/Qo for an Initial GaussIan d!stribu-

tlon, truncated at four standard r.ievlatlors.Values
from the particle simulations are plotted and are in
good agreement with the curve from Eq. (14).
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F!g, 3. Final Mttttnct ratio wrsus inltlal tunt mt!o rOr an !P -
Ittol S4uls!an dl!trlbut!on, truncated at four stindard dcvlatlon~.
lh~ curve 18 g~naratcd fr, n tk apDron!mtta formula, [q. (!4), and
tho olus sv#olt ihou th~ ra~ult$ of th~ particle stmulatloni aft~r
100 pltsm por!ods.

fherefore, we conclude that emlttance growth can be
approximately predicted In advance from a knowlpdge
OnlY of the tnittal tune ratio and the lnlttal value

of u/we. A comparison of [q. (15) with numerical p~r-
ticle Slmulatlons 1s shown in Fig. 4, where t versus

c1
1Is plotted for the same Init!al truncated ausslan

d strfbutlon at a value of Kv/uo = 5.0 x 10-”5m, The
results from the simulation and the curve from
Eq, (15) are, again, In close cgreement



Fig. 4. F!nal amlttance v~rsus !nlt!@l amittance for ● n ln!tlal
fiau$$!an dlstr!butlon truncated tt four standard devlttlons. The
curve Is generated :ra th~ aDproalmte formula, [a. (15), for a
valut KV/% = 5.0 I 10-5 ❑ , and the plus s~ols sttou the results
of ptrticlr simulations after 10@ Plsma periods

Conclusions

W! have attempted to evaluate the ideas expressed
by Struckmeter, Klabunde, and Relser” that emlttance
growth !s associated with the conversion of field en-
ergy to particle energy. We find that tran~verse en-
ergy conservation Is valid for continuous channels,
using the approximations given In this paper. We have
obtained a formu’la, Eq. (lo), which shows that rms
emlttance changes can be related to three separate

factors: rms beam size, perveance, and changes In a
quantity we call the nonllnear field energy, a quan-
tity that aepends on the shape of the charge dlstrl-
butlon and corresponds to the residual space-charge
electric-field energy of beams with nonuniform charge
distributions. Uh-n Integrated for the case of an
rms-matched beam, we obtained Eq. (13), which Is In
excellent agreemsnt with our numar’icalsimulation
studies. ~u~therrrore,we have spen that this approach
has led to good approximate f~rmulas, Including one
that describes the well-knm.’neffect of minimum out-
put emlttdnce with decreasing Input emlttance.

The numerical studies reported In this paper have
shown that the beams evolve to final states that are
composed of a central core ~nd a small halo, and that
the emlttance growth occurs wlthln about oi}e-q~arter
of a plasma period fo; high-lnt?nslty beams, From the
numerlc~l studies, we have seen examples of both the
charge-dsn~!ty homogenization effects described by
Ref. d, resultlng In an rms emlttance Increase, ~nd
of the reverse process, where the charge dlstrlbutfon
evolves to cm that Is less uniform, resulting in a
sllght Im$ emlttanc~ decrease, The homogenlzistion
effect Is a characteristic of peaked Initial dlstrl-
Itutlon\In a highly spacu-charge-dominatedcase,
wtlereasinitially uniform d!stributlons wI1l becom~
more nonunlf~mn In a less space-charge-iomlnated
situation, leadlng to a mall rms emlttanco decrease.
Equations (10) and (13) imply that rms emlttance
growth can be ml~lmiled by minimizing any decr~ase In
the nonllnesr f!eld energy U. This can be done by
producing the beam with an ~nltlal unlfonn char~e
dlstrlbutlon,

The studies of Ref. 8 were mad. for COntlkskfouS
beans In perloUlc quadruple channels, and tho rasults
described In this paper apply for continuous baams fn
continuous focusing channels. Because Continuous
focusing channels represent a saooth approxlrntion
representation of a perlodlc channel, ue antlclpatc
that our results uI1l be approximately valid for
periodic systems In a smoth approxlwtlon, If the
betatron frequencies ~ and -I are r~placed by phase
advances per focusing period do and of. Me plan to
conduct further numerlca! studies to test the formulas
for p~rlodlc systems.
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